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Local Pharmaceutical Production in
Developing Countries
How economic protectionism undermines access to quality medicines

Analysts debate and activists agonise about how to
improve access to drugs in developing countries.
According to recent figures from the World Health
Organisation (WHO), 30 percent of the world’s
population lacks access to life-saving medicines. In some
countries in Asia and Africa, the number may be as high
as 50 percent.1

because of taxes, duties, and markups by middlemen –
including government procurement agencies – which
enable corruption but raise little revenue.3

The international health community is now entertaining
another idea to improve access: local production of
pharmaceuticals. Emboldened by an increased
willingness to act on the flexibility – critics would say
In recent years, the international
loopholes – written into the World
community has attempted to solve
Trade Organization (WTO)
The international health community
the problem by encouraging generic
Agreement on Trade-Related
is now entertaining another idea to
competition and the wide adoption
Aspects of Intellectual Property
improve access: local production of
of tiered pricing.2 Patent-breaking
Rights (TRIPS)4 and cheered by a
pharmaceuticals.
generic competition would drive
prominent activist lobby,5 countries
prices down, proponents hoped, and
are not only increasingly willing to
6
where copy products were not available, tiered pricing
break patents, but they are also creating their own local
would create a system in which higher prices in
pharmaceutical industries as well.
developed countries effectively subsidised drugs for the
world’s poor. But both practices have met difficulties. In
Growing support for local production
some instances, generic manufacturers have shown
insufficient regard for industry-standard Good
Proponents of local production, including activist
Manufacturing Practices (GMP). With little or no
organisations such as Médecins Sans Frontières (Doctors
regulatory control, substandard drugs are manufactured
without Borders) and organisations within the United
and distributed widely. Such low-quality drugs pose an
Nations (UN),7 say local production of pharmaceuticals
immediate threat to public health and a potentially more
would decrease transport costs, provide local jobs,
serious challenge to the long-term viability of many
increase expertise, and cut dependence on foreign
first-line drugs by encouraging drug-resistant strains of
suppliers. Many leaders in developing countries in Africa
pathogens. Tiered pricing, too, has been hampered by
and Asia appear to believe it will also help their nations
poor regulatory structures and perverse incentives for
achieve economic autonomy and sustainable
drug markets. Some governments have acted abusively
development as well. The African Union has cited the
by demanding that companies lower prices to marginal
need to “formulate a plan of action … to facilitate
cost, thus eliminating the opportunity to recoup the
increased drug manufacturing in the region and to
costs of any research and development (R&D)
bolster research and development (R&D).”8 In early
investment. Some pharmaceutical companies have only
2008, Uganda’s New Vision newspaper urged Tanzania,
adopted tiered prices for high-profile HIV drugs,
Nigeria, and Ghana to impose a 10 percent tariff on
neglecting other medicines. Even when manufacturers
imported drugs to create a “level playing field” with
have lowered their prices, patients still pay far too much
subsidised importers from China and India.9 In
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Indonesia, an alliance of twenty health organisations
argued that a recently passed “cheaper medicines bill” –
which relaxed their intellectual property code and
permitted parallel importation of patented medicines –
was not enough: “only the nationalisation of [the
Indonesian] drug industry can resolve the problem and
ensure low medicine prices in the long term.”10
The international donor community has offered similar,
if more qualified, support. At its 2007 summit, the G8
recommitted its members to support “those African
countries that indicate that they require technical
assistance and capacity building programmes for
advancing their access to affordable, safe, effective and
high quality generic and innovative medicines …
including those produced locally.”11 The German
government’s development agency recently gave the nod
to a local production initiative in Tanzania.12 A World
Bank report affirmed “pride in a national industry and
political pressure to make it work” as “significant assets
in achieving … ultimate treatment goals – more
important than potentially slightly higher costs per
unit.”13 And the United Nations Industrial Development
Organization (UNIDO) is currently in the middle of a
thirty-month initiative to explore ways of encouraging
nascent pharmaceutical manufacturers in the leastdeveloped countries.14

standard treatment guidelines or in essential medicines
lists.” But the Fund failed to explain why these drugs
had been listed in the first place, given that they had not
been approved by a stringent agency (like the U.S. Food
and Drug Administration) or even by WHO’s less
rigorous prequalification program.16 One possible
explanation is that certain staff and some board
members at the Global Fund see it as their role to
increase the number of drug manufacturers, perhaps
even in disregard for quality control.17
Troubling, too, is the fact that the Global Fund, along
with WHO, seems to deliberately confuse GMP
standards with actual drug quality.18 GMP shows that a
manufacturing facility is capable of making products
properly and consistently; it does not demonstrate that
the drugs produced contain the correct active ingredient
in the right proportions and that they work as intended.
The Global Fund gives many companies’ products the
green light for receiving its funding after they pass GMP
but before they pass tests for quality.

Theoretical problems with local
production: comparative advantage
and public choice

Political support aside, does local production make
economic sense? Local production that is supported by
There is also support for local production among the
foreign aid but owned by local governments is
board and staff of the Global Fund to Fight AIDS,
worrisome because it rigs the market by protecting a
Tuberculosis and Malaria, a public-private partnership
local producer – all too often a political crony – against a
that has allocated $10 billion to fight these diseases in
more efficient and competent importer. Long-established
poor and middle-income countries, mostly through the
economic theories have proven that such interventions
donations of Western governments
are detrimental to the groups they
and financed by taxpayers. The
are supposed to help, and frequently
Local production that is supported by
Global Fund publishes a list of drugs
put more money in the pockets of
foreign aid but owned by local
that poor countries can procure with
the rich and powerful.19
governments is worrisome because it rigs
the funds it provides. This
the market by protecting a local producer Furthermore, where domestic
compliance list is designed to
– all too often a political crony
capacity is lacking, local production
highlight manufacturers that
will inevitably increase the supply of
consistently produce high-quality
substandard drugs in the market (as
drugs. In practice, however, the list has changed several
will
be
discussed
in
greater
detail). Substandard drugs
times,15 often featuring drugs from companies with
immediately affect patient health – especially for
weak or questionable quality records. For example, this
diseases like malaria, which can kill in a matter of days –
past October the Fund withdrew twenty-two antiand over time promote resistance, raising costs by
malaria medicine formulations, citing the fact that they
requiring new and more costly treatments. In an effort
were not listed in then-current “national or WHO
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to bring aid-supported drug production to Africa, two
fundamental economic theories have been ignored:
comparative advantage and public choice.
Nearly two hundred years ago, economist David Ricardo
formulated the theory of comparative advantage to
illustrate the mutual benefits of trade. By extending
Adam Smith’s theory of specialisation to apply to entire
countries, Ricardo showed that any two countries would
derive greater benefit from trade with each other than
either could gain by trying to produce all that it required
domestically (even if one country was superior at
producing everything).20

legitimate, if not inefficient, local benefits, it is riddled
with public choice pitfalls. Compared with the potential
payoff, no actor is taking a risk commensurate with his
own time or capital. Politicians may use aid dollars
earmarked for local production enterprises merely to
reward political allies with production contracts. They
may use markups on imported pharmaceuticals
(designed to product nascent local industries) to line
their own pockets. This is especially true in countries
with weak civil societies, where political accountability
is nonexistent and recourse through democratic
elections unlikely. Public actors provide – and other
public actors spend – money for which no one is
adequately held accountable.24 Even in democratic donor
countries, public funds are often subject to political
priorities, such as whether a recipient country supports
the donor’s policy on any number of unrelated issues,
such as the war on terror, nuclear proliferation in North
Korea, or climate change, to name a few.

About 150 years after Ricardo set out his theories –
during which time free-trading nations enjoyed
unprecedented and unsurpassed economic growth –
James Buchanan and Gordon Tullock laid out the
principles of public choice economics, demonstrating
how incentives and personal gain were the bases of both
political and private decisions. Building on the earlier
Aid agencies themselves often operate in moral grey
observations of Charles Darwin on biology and Adam
areas: while they lobby governments to take certain
Smith on markets, public choice economics asserts that
actions, they must also get government approval to
there is no altruism among politicians, public servants,
allow them to continue operations.
or nongovernmental
Some, such as the World Bank, are
While such local production may
organisations.21 Every individual
especially eager to continue the flow
provide legitimate, if not inefficient, local
within a group acts in its own
of funds from their own
benefits, it is riddled with pitfalls.
particular interest and according to
organisations to recipient
the incentives it faces.
governments – which keeps up the
Politicians, for example, traditionally use their power
appearance of supporting development initiatives and
over the public purse to reward local allies. In rich
keeps member nations happy – and are reluctant to
countries, such cronyism is hugely wasteful (think
expose corrupt practices. In 2005, for example, the
Alaska’s “Bridge to Nowhere”), bolstering the politically
World Bank’s institutional integrity unit unearthed
connected rather than the most efficient and productive.
startling graft in the procurement of pharmaceuticals by
But in the poorest nations, it can be deadly. In Nigeria,
the organisation’s Reproductive and Child Health I
for example, most of the $1.3 billion allocated to one
Project. Such graft had created “substantial losses” into
state in 2006 was “siphoned off before reaching the
the tens of millions of dollars – and possibly much
people” – who remain some of Africa’s poorest and
more.25 Even so, the World Bank unit’s findings were
22
sickest--because of the “avarice of local politicians.”
never made public – and indeed, no punitive measures
were pursued until a year later, when the bank halfIn many developing countries, politicians note the
heartedly barred two offending Indian pharmaceutical
attention Western countries give to diseases within their
companies involved from further future activity. The
borders, especially HIV and, more recently, malaria. They
bank acted languidly, the Wall Street Journal editorialised,
also note the amount of money at stake. As a quid pro
because the public criticism would have touched on
quo for allowing Western agencies to “help,” the
several “bank taboos”: it would have represented an
developing-world politicians want support for local
affront to the Indian government, which is one of the
production.23 While such local production may provide
bank’s biggest borrowers; humiliated certain bank
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officials; and embarrassed Britain’s Labour government,
which had provided money for the project.26 An
opportunity to clean house at the bank was lost – with
dangerous implications for public health.

192,000 Chinese died from substandard products31 – and
have infiltrated supply chains worldwide with
ineffectual or downright dangerous products.32 The
problem is particularly acute in Africa and Asia. A 2002
study in Senegal found that twenty-one out of twentyOf course, both comparative advantage and public
two samples of ampicillin (a common antibiotic)
choice have had critics. Some economists have raised
contained only flour.33 The Lancet has projected that close
concerns about poor – particularly African – nations
to 40 percent of products in Thailand and Nigeria labeled
being unable to produce anything competitively, most
as containing artesunate (an effective antimalarial)
recently Paul Collier.27 Others, such as Jeffrey Sachs,
contain no active ingredients.34 In 2002, WHO estimated
claim the poor are in a poverty trap
the total percentage of fake or
and must be assisted.28 All domestic
adulterated drugs in Nigeria much
businesses at this level, they argue,
Many developing countries lack the
higher, at 70 percent.35
require some level of international
technical capacity and regulatory
protection and encouragement. But,
structures to efficiently and consistently
Local production, if it results in
as stated earlier, in the case of
produce high quality pharmaceutical
substandard drugs, can also
complex pharmaceuticals, the
drugs. At the same time, international
decrease consumer trust in
argument for local production is
supply, whether from India, China, or
authentic combinations, with
hard to sustain. Many developing
Western countries, is generally easy to
serious implications for public
obtain and relatively cheap
countries simply lack the technical
health. In Ghana, for example,
capacity and regulatory structures to
adverse drug reactions from a
efficiently and consistently produce
locally-produced version of
high quality pharmaceutical drugs. At the same time,
artesunate-amodiaquine (a common anti-malarial
international supply, whether from India, China, or
combination drug) that contained too much of one
Western countries, is generally easy to obtain and
active ingredient made doctors and patients less willing
relatively cheap, thanks to tiered pricing – that is,
to use the authentic ACT that was distributed by the
assuming that countries adopt efficient tariff
Global Fund shortly thereafter.36
structures.29
Aside from harming individuals, exposure to
substandard drugs builds pathogen resistance within
Pitfalls to local production
patient populations and can therefore doom an entire
class of active pharmaceutical ingredients. This is a
Supporting local production – without strengthening
pressing concern for current malaria control efforts,
regulation and enforcement to ensure quality products –
which hinge on potent artemisinin-based combination
can have severe consequences for public health.
therapies (ACTs). Combination
Currently, only 20 percent of WHO’s
therapies help forestall the
191 member states have wellexposure to substandard drugs builds
development of drug resistant
developed regulation. Fifty percent
pathogen resistance within patient
strains of the parasite: if the parasite
operate at varying levels of
populations and can therefore doom an
has developed resistance to one
regulation and capacity, and 30
entire class of active pharmaceutical
drug, the other drug will tend to
percent have weak regulation or
ingredients.
eliminate it, particularly if the
none at all.30
biologic mechanism for each drug is
What happens when production goes ahead without
different. This will prevent strains resistant to one drug
safeguards? Look no farther than India and China,
from thriving.37 Even though this is widely known,
where thousands of unregulated laboratories have
Africa remains awash with cheaper artemisinin
churned out counterfeit and substandard drugs. These
monotherapies, which, if poorly formulated, lead to
products have flooded domestic markets – in 2001,
increased parasite resistance.38 The Global Fund
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exacerbated the problem by including artemisinin
monotherapies as an acceptable alternative to ACTs on
its procurement compliance list long after WHO had
demanded the end of monotherapy production.39
Not only is local production susceptible to quality control
issues, it also creates efficiency losses that may never be
recouped. The home market must pay on three separate
counts: the start-up costs of establishing the industry,
the costs of subsidising production, and the higher price
of the finished product. In its analysis of a hypothetical
local production plant in Nigeria, the National
Academies of Science found that it would have cost
initially 15 percent more to grow, extract, purify, and
derive local artemisinin derivatives than to import them
directly.40
A real-world project of this kind was tried. Advanced
Bio-Extracts (ABE), based in Kenya, is a local venture
that grows Artemisia annua and extracts artemisimin.
When it was launched three years ago, ABE quickly won
praise from international observers as a venture that
combined “patient capital, talent and innovation”41 to
promote development in Africa. It also had good
biological diversity reasons for receiving support –
reliance on just one country’s (China’s) crop production
would risk calamity if disease or weather related events
were to strike artemesia annua growing in China. It
boasted an impressive list of backers: Acumen Fund,
Novartis, International Finance Corporation, Action
Medeor, GTZ, Cordaid, the UK Department for
International Development, the U.S. Agency for
International Development, TechnoServe and the Centre
pour le Developpement de l’Entreprise. The initial
start-up cost for the venture was $25 million;42 in
addition, WHO and the Global Fund pledged to purchase
ABE products.43
So far, regardless of positive rhetoric from all
participants, progress does not look good. While the
artemesinin produced by ABE appears to be of good
quality,44 the company has failed to deliver it in
sufficient quantity. According to the Swiss
pharmaceutical company Novartis, ABE was initially
supposed to supply 25 million tons annually but as of
March 2007, only 10.3 million tons had actually been
delivered.45 A lack of technological know-how among
inexperienced farmers,46 possibly compounded by poor

management decisions, appeared to be to blame for the
failure to deliver on agreed contracts. Of course delays in
a new venture can be forgiven, and ABE may yet prove
highly successful. But sources in Kenya47 worryingly say
that donors, desperate for aid success stories, want to
make sure that success is certain and may have even
suggested to ABE that Novartis should pay abovemarket rates for ABE’s artemisimin and charge more for
its drugs. Novartis says it will not raise its prices;48 if it
did, it would inevitably prompt the ire of the
international aid community, for such action would
reduce access to life-saving malaria drugs and probably
lead to more deaths.
Investment in training for East African farmers to
diversify crop selection does have benefits. I am not for
one moment arguing that Kenyan farmers should only
grow tea. I welcome diversity into higher value crops,
perhaps even artemesia annua – but only if the crop can
not only be grown successfully, which has been
demonstrated, but economically too. Any premium to
Chinese prices should only be accepted as the price for
diversity of supply, not to make donors feel happy. After
all, the precise amount of money donors would have
saved by buying the cheaper ingredients from overseas
(expertise to grow the crop exists in several places in
Asia, not just in China) rather than growing their own is
hard to calculate, and therefore so is how many ACT
treatments could have been provided with the funds. As
Ricardo would point out, Kenya should produce
whatever it has a comparative advantage in, and in turn,
use its extra foreign exchange earnings to increase its
bargaining power in the developing country
pharmaceutical market, especially since this market is
capital intensive and volatile..
After all relatively small local production companies like
ABE may be particularly ill-equipped to shoulder the
significant risk inherent in forecasting effective demand
for given drugs, especially when they are dependent on
changing political priorities in donor countries. Even
large companies with decades of demand-forecasting
experience have guessed wrong; in 2005, for example,
Novartis and Sanofi predicted, in line with the assertions
of WHO and other aid organisations,49 that the supply of
the artesunate precursor for its ACT Coartem would not
be able to keep up with demand.50 In 2006 and 2007,
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however, demand was actually far less than supply, and
the companies were forced to shoulder the losses from
excess production.51

short run, are rarely lifted. This tends to make local
companies complacent and unlikely ever to become
internationally competitive.

In order to support inefficient and substandard home
Tariffs and taxes also provide a convenient pathway for
industries, a government bureaucracy may also protect
graft. As Thai auditor-general Jaruvan Maintaka pointed
it from foreign competition by
out in 2002, “The purchase of drugs
Aside from their direct economic
imposing high tariffs on imported
through GPO [the Government
disadvantages, the taxes and tariffs
pharmaceuticals. At the same time,
Pharmaceutical Organization]” in
needed to protect infant drug industries
the government offers tax
the country effectively gave officials
also create portals for corruption,
incentives and subsidies to local
“the chance to reap personal
smuggling, and the proliferation of
companies. This constricts the
benefits,” leading to inefficiency and
counterfeit drugs in the market. These
supply of imported drugs, which are
wasted money.57 Furthermore,
factors have been observed in India and
often of superior quality, without
procurement through public
Nigeria.
necessarily increasing local supply
agencies will also permit the
appreciably. In Nigeria, for example,
selective distribution of resources. In
the untaxed status of locally
countries where enforcement is
produced ARVs (compared to a tariff rate of up to 20
weak, members of the “social, economic, or political
percent for pharmaceuticals, excluding additional tax
elite” will be the first to benefit from life-saving
52
markups and unofficial payments ) helped enable the
treatment, as The Lancet reported in 2004.58
success of local production plant Archy Pharmaceuticals,
The case of Thailand provides a microcosm of the
which opened its first plant in the country in 2004.53 A
potential pitfalls to local production. Thailand’s HIV
rapid scale-up of ARV production ensued, and the
program was supplied with the government-produced
government implemented a policy of free treatment for
GPO-Vir, which was cheap ($24 per patient per month)
people living with AIDS. But according to a recent
but substandard. Activist organizations such as
report by the International Treatment Preparedness
Médecins Sans Frontières supplied GPO-Vir to Thailand,
Coalition, access remains limited because “treatment
Cambodia, and Burma – even after resistance was
sites are not easily accessible in many parts of the
documented – pointing to its low price and “local
country, and CD4 and other tests [for HIV] are still
production” label.59 By the time the Global Fund
being offered at a fee in several
withdrew funding, indirectly forcing
locations.”54 The quality of the
the factory to shut down in order to
By trying to supply its drugs program
drugs is uncertain, as the company
improve its production facilities in
on the cheap – and at a profit to its own
has not submitted drugs to WHO or
July 2007, resistance among users of
members – the Thai government landed
a stringent agency for testing.
GPO-Vir had already reached a rate
its country with a far greater public
Revenues extracted from tariffs on
of perhaps 50 percent.60 Scientists
health problem and a far higher bill.
imported drugs also tend to have
from Thailand’s Mahidol University
little impact on consumer welfare.
concluded that more patients would
Consumers may see prices increase by up to 100 percent
have to be put on more expensive second-line therapies
with no appreciable impact on government health care
at a cost of $249 per patient per month.61 By trying to
55
spending. Aside from their direct economic
supply its drugs program on the cheap – and at a profit
disadvantages, the taxes and tariffs needed to protect
to its own members – the Thai government landed its
infant drug industries also create portals for corruption,
country with a far greater public health problem and a
smuggling, and the proliferation of counterfeit drugs in
far higher bill.
the market. These factors have been observed in India
Aid agencies have not flexed their muscles in
and Nigeria.56 The historical record suggests, moreover,
challenging developing country governments to tackle
that tariffs, while perhaps politically defensible in the
major systematic and infrastructure problems, or to
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lower tariffs.62 Finance ministries have often held on to
Global Fund grants for a long time without procuring
the drugs the funds were intended for, as with Tanzania
in 2006, which saw a six-month delay in procuring
antimalarials.63

international organisations can best support local
production by supporting free, fast-track bioequivalence
testing for drugs, as the Food and Drug Administration
did for WHO’s prequalification list of HIV drugs in
2004.67

In short, aid-supported and government-owned local
production too often produces low-quality, economically
unsustainable drugs.

If locally manufactured drugs can be verified as
bioequivalent to originator medicines, they will become
eligible for purchase by donor agencies. This will create
the foundation for a potentially sustainable industry
that represents no threat to health. Of course, the
Private-sector solutions
temptation to impose high import tariffs on foreign
Should all forms of local production be rejected as
competitors – especially if the company aims to produce
economically inefficient and ill-advised? In addition to
only for the local market – is still great. This could lead
public calls for aid-supported local production, some
to disastrous protectionism: in the short run, drugs will
private companies are quietly moving investment to
be undoubtedly more costly, whether financed by
poor countries. In Uganda, a
subsidies or higher prices; over the
partnership between Uganda’s
long run, such protectionism will
protectionism will breed domestic
Quality Chemicals and India’s Cipla
breed domestic complacency and
complacency and discourage
led to the construction of a new $38
discourage international
international investment, leading to a
million plant in Kampala. The plant
investment, leading to a supply of
supply of scarce, low-quality drugs.
opened in October 2007 and is set to
scarce, low-quality drugs.
begin producing ARVs and
But for now, the signs are positive.
antimalarials in January 2008, the first such drugs to be
Indian
and
Western
firms
capable of producing highmanufactured domestically.64 The joint venture builds on
quality drugs are undertaking original R&D and
the Indian company’s earlier and ongoing partnership
partnering with firms in African countries. Investment
with Ugandan company Afro Alpine Pharma, which
by reputable companies provides assurance of GMP and
opened a $4 million factory to produce artemisinin for
drug quality by furnishing the technical expertise that
malaria drugs in Kabale in April.65 In similar fashion,
overcomes capacity constraints. Despite a troubled
Indian firm Cadila Pharmaceuticals partnered with
history of weak regulation, the situation in India and
Ethiopia’s Almeta Impex to build a facility to produce
China is changing. Although regulation and quality
antibiotics, malarial and tuberculosis treatments,
control are still lacking in India,
multivitamins, and ARVs
since the implementation of the
Market-driven investment, whether in
domestically. The Indian company
TRIPS agreement, private
multinational pharmaceutical
invested $11 million and aims to
companies have begun to take far
companies or partnerships with local
begin exporting drugs to
greater responsibility for their
production enterprises, helps countries
neighboring markets in Uganda,
products. China, too, has taken
realise Ricardian gains from trade.
Djibouti, Kenya, and Sudan after it
high-level, draconian action against
Market-driven investment also helps
establishes itself in the domestic
unregulated manufacturing and
avoid the pitfalls of public choice
market.66
corruption.68
economics.
Will the drugs produced through
Local production enterprises in
this partnership be competitively
Africa allow international
priced and of high quality? The verdict is obviously still
companies to diversify their supply sources, guarding
out. All local production ventures should be encouraged
against potentially disastrous shocks (such as, for
to submit dossiers to stringent regulatory authorities to
example, a natural disaster that would destroy an
ensure high-quality production. For their part,
Artemisia annua crop) that could send the price of
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artemisinin (and malaria drugs by default) skyrocketing.
Local production partnerships could encourage trade,
especially because the bulk active ingredients needed to
produce them still come most efficiently from abroad.69
Partnerships between foreign pharmaceutical firms and
African companies may also provide incentives for
foreign companies to invest in the poor-country markets,
which is not the case when tariffs are slapped on their
products to protect locally produced drugs in which they
have no vested interests. At the community level, such
partnerships can help train a pool of skilled workers,
improving a country’s long-term development prospects.
It is important to note that in each case it is an
entrepreneur who weighs the risks and decides to invest.
One can assume that over time the market will determine
the rest. Some local production enterprises will succeed;
others will inevitably fail; but ultimately the most
effective system of drug production and distribution will
be realised. Relying on the market to drive investment (or
a lack thereof) in local production is more efficient than
using public funds. In the interest of providing the most
drugs at the most sustainable prices to the people who
most need them, it may be more equitable as well.
Market-driven investment, whether in multinational
pharmaceutical companies or partnerships with local
production enterprises, helps countries realise Ricardian
gains from trade. Market-driven investment also helps
avoid the pitfalls of public choice economics. Certainly,
private funds can be subject to corruption – a fact
exacerbated by the inevitably close relationship between
private pharmaceutical companies and government
regulators and buyers, and driven by the public interest
in medicine – but in these cases, the investors and
businessmen involved are first and foremost risking their
own capital, not the capital of taxpayers.70
Local production can promote development – but only
when the market prescribes it. The international
community is right to desire local development, but it must
be far more vigilant to prevent local production from
becoming a cover for development-impeding
protectionism. The key to development is to allow
ineffective projects to fail. Only then can effort be focused
on allowing the successes to flourish. Coming years will
demonstrate whether the international community accepts
this reality or continues to prop up failing enterprises.
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Efforts to increase the poor’s access to medicines are nothing
new. Buying products from quality manufacturers (innovators
and the best generics) and pressuring them to lower prices for
the poorest markets has worked best, but other policies have
largely failed or are still on the drawing board. The latest
strategy – to encourage local pharmaceutical production – may
not only fail to increase access but could also be entirely
counterproductive. It could lower drug quality and increase
incentives for protectionism, and, as a result, ultimately reduce
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access. Production of drugs in poorer countries can make sense,
but it must be driven by entrepreneurs responsive to market
incentives. Unsuccessful local businesses must be allowed to fail,
not be propped up by aid groups that support local production
without considering its longer-term economic consequences. This
would encourage better, more profitable businesses, which will
be the engines of growth for poor nations. The next few months
will be a test of whether the international community
encourages quality production or indirect protectionism.

